
Thank you for choosing Meadowlark Brewing to host your party or event!
Here is everything you need to know to get on our calendar.

Reservations in one of our private spaces require a non-refundable $50 booking fee. 

The space will not be reserved until the fee is received. Fees may be paid over the
phone with a credit or debit card, or in person with a card or cash. 

Upon receipt of your booking fee, you will receive an email confirmation of your
space. 

All buffet catering orders must be received 10 (ten) days before your event. Appetizer
orders may be ordered up to the day before the event. (Please allow extra time for
larger groups). 

Catering orders may be placed via email (max@meadowlarkbeer.com), or in person.
Please include your name and date of event on the form if you drop off choices at the
taproom. 

We book our event spaces in 2 time blocks. The first block is from 11-2:30 and the
second block is from 4:00- close. Please inquire if you are looking to book outside of
these blocks. A $150 fee may be applied for full-day bookings.

These time blocks allow for setup and teardown. If your event requires more time
before or after your event, please let us know ahead of time. Setup in the morning
can be arranged with prior notice. Doors are locked outside of business hours. 

Absolutely no glitter or confetti; no nails, tacks, or tape that may damage our walls. All
balloons need to be disposed of by the host. A $50 cleaning fee may be applied if
these rules are broken.

Absolutely no outside alcohol will be allowed on premise. 

We do not allow any outside catering or food other than desserts. 

We include all silverware, glassware, plates, napkins, garbage bags, and cleanup.

Our menu and pricing is subject to change based on market prices and availability.
Pricing changes will be communicated in a timely manner if applicable. 
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About our event spaces
At Meadowlark Brewing, our passion is bringing people together so they can enjoy

what we love doing everyday. We have two wonderful event spaces that were created
to fit the needs of your party, business meeting, or special occasion. We have hosted
hundreds of private events and we can’t wait to help you host your next event so you

can enjoy our space as well. 

The Event Room
The larger of the two spaces, our event
room is located on the main floor, just north
of the main dining area. With seating for
65, this room is popular for baby showers,
birthday parties, business meetings and
holiday parties. 

The Event Room features:

Access to folding tables for your buffet,
gift tables, or other needs with black
linens included
12 square tables for seating 
A wall mounted TV with HDMI, USB,
and wireless connection access
A lounge area with couches and soft
chairs
A sound system with personalized
volume control
Access to two microphones 

Special Considerations:
While we can raise or lower the volume
of music, the music choice is limited to
the station that plays through our entire
establishment. 
Please inquire if there is a specific
program you are looking to show on the
TVs to ensure its available.

The Mezzanine
Our mezzanine is located upstairs, above
our main dining area. With seating for 35,
this space has a mix of high tables and low
tables. Accessed by stairs only, this space
brings the lively brewery vibe to your
smaller gatherings and parties. 

The Upper Space features:

Access to folding tables for your buffet,
gift tables, or other needs with black
linens included
Two large soft chairs located in front of
a decorative fireplace perfect for gift
opening and pictures
4 high top tables seating 16 people
6 low tables seating 14 people
One round table seating 5
Board and card game collection
Seasonal decorations

Special Considerations:
The mezzanine is subject to the music or
events that are taking place in the dining
area.
There are no TVs in the upper space.
This space overlooks the dining area. If
items are dropped off of this ledge, you
may be held responsible for damage or
disruption to other patrons.



We Just Want Apps! $75
A selection of our most popular and most shareable appetizers

Feeds 8-12 people

Choose 1 of the following:
Nachos- A hefty portion of tortilla chips topped with Harvester beer cheese, pork carnitas,
seasoned beans, fresh pico de gallo, pickled jalapenos and chipotle lime crema. (GF)

Boneless Wings- Two pounds tossed in up to two sauces (Buffalo, BBQ, Southern Honey,
Arizona Ranch, or Garlic Butter) and ranch or bleu cheese.  All sauces on the side adds
$1.50.

Choose 2 of the following:
Cheese Curds- Over one pound of garlic cheddar curds lightly fried served with ranch.

Fries- Three pounds of crispy salted fries with ranch and ketchup.

Bavarian Pretzel- Two of our Bavarian Pretzels, spritzed with butter and sprinkled with
salt and served with cornichon relish and beer cheese sauce, cut into bite sized pieces.

Tortilla Chips and beer cheese- A heaping portion of corn tortilla chips with warm cheese
sauce.
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AND

*Additional appetizers may be ordered off of our dinner menu*
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Mac-N-Cheese
Bar

Cavatappi pasta with our Harvester beer
cheese, and choice of the following toppings.
Choose six (6); each additional topping 
adds $1/person. We recommend limiting
protein to 2 choices.
          Popcorn chicken
          Bacon
          Pork carnitas
          Grilled ham
          Pepperoni
          Popcorn shrimp
          Green onions
          Crispy onion straws
          Fresh pico de gallo
          Sun-dried tomatoes
          Pickled jalapenos
          Seasoned croutons
          Bleu cheese crumbles
          Shredded Gouda
          Shredded cheddar jack
          BBQ sauce
          Buffalo sauce
          Sriracha

We Want Dinner! $15/person
Buffet options that are completely customizable, incredibly delicious, and sure to

please the crowd. *Buffet choices must be finalized 10 days before your event date*

Taco or Nacho
Bar

Create a taco or nacho bar with your choice
of the following toppings.
Choose eight (8); each additional topping
adds $1/person. We recommend limiting
protein to 2 choices. 
          Flour tortillas
          Corn tortillas (gf)
          Tortilla chips (for nachos) (gf)
          Pork carnitas 
          Seasoned ground beef
          Shredded chicken
          Shredded lettuce
          Beer cheese sauce
          Pico de gallo
          Guacamole
          Shredded cheddar jack
          Fresh diced tomatoes
          Pickled jalapenos
          Roasted corn and beans
          Cilantro
          Chipotle lime crema
          Sour cream
          Hot sauce
          

Both buffets include your choice of 1 side (additional sides add $2/person):
Chips and Pico de Gallo

Chips and Harvester cheese sauce
Fries

Fresh green salad
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Drink Tickets:
Want to cover a few drinks but not the whole tab? We have drink tickets available that
you can hand out to your guests. These are only valid the day of the event. You choose
the number. (Limited to 48 ounces per person)

I Got This:
All drinks on one check. Please let your server know who will be responsible for this
check. 

They Got This:
All drinks are to be paid separate by the individuals or groups. Our servers will run a
card to start a tab. Please note all tabs left open at the end of the night will have a
20% gratuity added to the total.  

KEGGER!
If you are interested in purchasing kegs for your event, we have 2 kegerators available.
Kegs have limited availability based on current inventory. Please inquire ASAP if you are
interested in saving a keg for your party. You can also take the remaining beer with you
with a $100 keg deposit. All kegs must be poured by a staff member and all guests are
allowed 48 ounces per person per day. 
Kegs are offered in 1/2 BBL (120 pints) for $480, and 1/6 BBL (40 pints) for $160.

Non Alcoholic Options:
We have Coke products, iced tea, lemonade, coffee, and juice available as well. 
Pitchers of Coke products and iced tea are offered at $10 per fill. All other options
served by the glass. 

Other Food Options:
 Ordering from our normal menu is available but limited based on group size, party date,
and time of day. Please inquire if interested in ordering dinner off the main menu for
your event.

Limited Menu:
 Have a budget or a time constraint? We can create a limited menu for your group with a
small choice of 4 or 5 items from our menu.

Do you have a special request or something in mind that you don’t see? We love to
be creative and can discuss special orders or items. 
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Brunch is offered on Sundays only from 10am-1pm. Design the perfect brunch
buffet for your group! We have options to fit every type of event and budget. Our

normal menu is available based on group size as well. 

Scrambled eggs: $2.50/person
Hashbrowns: $2.25/person
Cinnamon Roll French Toast: $3.25/person
English Muffins: $1 each
Croissants: $3.50 each
Bacon: $3  (3 pieces)
Sausage: $1.25/person
Hollandaise: $1.50/person
Fresh Fruit Tray: $2.50/person

Brunch Drinks:
In addition to our normal drink offerings, we offer more drink choices during brunch

such as beer mimosas, micheladas, red beers, coffee, and juice. 

Brunch drinks are offered on a per glass basis only. Coke products, lemonade, and
iced tea pitchers are offered at $10 per pitcher. 
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We offer three levels of service to fit the needs of your party. All levels of service
include full setup, teardown and cleaning, a water dispenser, silverware and napkins,

and anything else your reservation requires. 

Personal Server
Would you like a server dedicated to your party? We can schedule one or more servers
to take care of your group. A 20% gratuity or $100 gratuity per server may be added
for this level of service (whichever is greater).

Your server will be scheduled 1 hour before your arrival to set up your space according
to your specifications. They will take care of everything! Your space will be stocked,
clean, and any special requests will be taken care of by them. We ask that all of your
party’s orders do go through this server. 

We Will Go to the Bar
Do you have a smaller group or a budget? Your group can come up to the bar for all of
your food and drink needs. The bartender will set up your space and help you
throughout the evening. All food will be brought out by kitchen staff or food runners.
Staff will take care of teardown and cleanup.

Shared Service
This level of service is limited based on group size, food ordered, and day of the week.
You will have one or more servers assigned to your reservation, but these servers will
also be serving tables in the restaurant. Please note that depending on variables like
unusually busy times, it may be necessary for your guests to come to the bar for
immediate service. 

We understand that every group is different and each situation is unique! Please let us
know if you have other questions or special requests. We will do what we can to make

your event exactly how you envisioned!


